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elders) a. alt.
It islikely_ ~Le.".•

rites werej';: inch
miiastinA)4.-,„_,,,_„.414ltliti ti,..
,bighandilailMe#4;:,:.4frita iaai{o
his own Sense-of pritiOrtinee.

IL Tlict'Ark'itarried 'fro+-'lr.irjatiqat--,.,
rim, vs 4-3. The second verso in our ver. •

Bien seems: uniniidligible.-lreß4trea a•.,
r-bettereading: ..;,"And Di;idr* 4 and '

all the people win) were with bita, out 4f
Beale of Judaki;ixi,lwbici! they-bad gone
up to,fetch the Avic." 'BasketJudah is
thesame al Baakh(l Chron.allilll), ind.,
was the'Original :c iitiiptn nanoOfkirjath-
jearim(city.ofthewcods).. it,wattan'old
Canaanitish city*Vittedto Itaal=itoiship.
It was assigned * 'Judah isthe tribalal-
lotment, and lay onfthe northeiwbounda--
ry of Judah andithe southern o 1 Benja-

'

min. There were other such Baalgatieit, .
as Baalatli-beer,!in the trilm' of eimeon
(1 Chron. iv:33, gosh.xiso3), and Baalath i
in the the tribe of Dan (Josh., xis ' )...144•V. 3. The mode of tramp° on was
contrary to the hili; which rmi ed that
the Ark should Ale carried mi ghoul- " 1
dors of. the Leiii*.- . Nunb. iv:l .' Tile i
idea of the new kart_ was evidenglY- her- ,
rowedfrom theßbilistines, I garnir vi:7:e.
As the arrangeMente had been Made by
David, he,was iespernsible inPart lfor this ..-

breach of the lulu; I and yet not wholly.
for the Priests land„Levitee ehould have
refused to take any I pait in' rut ;
his unlawful Plan. I The Ark

.

d beenatikruigstanding in thewad;henie of Ab'
_

about:, 'i,.
seventy years,l(iizi twenty `yea to the,ivictory of Ebenezer (1 Sam. Vii : forty
years under SaMliel and Saul, ay. about '.' -
ten years under! 'David). Gilssali was
probably a subnrh ofKirjath. L.,, t I

v. 4. The first clause appears be ail •
inadvertentrepetition of a part of thepre- •

eeeding verse 11l soecopyiats. Omit=
tine it, weread C:rn olio•ently: "An Uzzah .
and Alio, the s'ons of ' Abinada drove
the new cart,• ac6ompanyin,g the! Ark of
God; andjAhici vent before' the Ark:" It
is probable, thelfore, that Aiiio drove the
oxen. czzah itl alpears walked either ..

beside or behind the- cart to wi...tel the '-

Ark, v. 6; 1 Chron.:xiii:O. •
- ' ~

V. 5. David and! the musicians played '
. ion divers mstruTenta, made of ror cy-

press wood. (F r description of ese 'see '
any Bible Dictionary` or Co' utary).
In 1 Chiron. xiii:4; we are told that they
played with all theirf might andwith sing- 1.
ing,' or song s. „

li, was a jubilat occasion.
So they started with the Ark ' frpm Kir-
jath-jearim. 1 I , ' 'I-' ,

111. The Judgment on Uzzab, vs.et-s.
The glad process?oti had proceeded as far

"

•
as the threshing sdoor of Nachonl (proba; •-%

lily not apr)erl , ame, bat Merely, a. de- /3

scriptive noun, ignifying the stTo'ke), or A

Chidon (de4truction: or cfisaster), 1. Chrim.
kiii:9. *hen a s'event occurr . The
oxen ' stninbled or , slipped, and the Ark 1rdwas like to fall out:of the catt4 ,- when Uz-
"zah laid his handUpop it to keeP it from
falling. The ardTras.so displeased with_ _

hinisthat he smote him dead upon the
spot. Why? Because to teach thei .1
Ark; the throne' of the Divine gloiy and 1the visible pledge :of the invisi le pre - 1.1

to

ence of the Lord; was a violati of the I
majestyof the I4olyGod. Itwa' express-I ' 1
forbidden even to the Levites. (Numb.: I
iv:ls). Lzzah had become familiar i
with the Ark during, its long re dance in •
his father's (orirandfatlaer's) brie; and '

'

it was necessary "to; check this irreverent
familiarity lest it! shonld spreap among
the people. The spot was probably at
first called then! "threshing 'floc of tlie,

,stroke," to co n3emorate this lincidenti
butiDavid cal* it Perez-lIzzlh; which
ultimately became the general appella-
tion. :Where- the i, plaee "was we cannot
detenhine, but.it Musthave beenear the '

house of °bed-Eden]. No will , ham-letaleortownismentioned. ,
, "David was displeased." 'Why? Be-

einise he had maase the arrange dents and
.. ,was,, in; a measUre, responsible for this ,
terrible judgment. It wasithe diSpleasure
of a , man whOsel plan had failed and
brought calamity to another. Ltnd be-' ..

sides, We fear that, in the first hat of-it
there may have been' sometliiiig of dis-
pleasuie at the'aispensation of god. This
is the impression the record makes Upen
the reader. Ina our last lesson David re-

' -nd ' God'sbr ,ch upon Uzzah. Thr
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whi h wait proper to a man who *asa , ' thodist class-leader, called ' the
Squ re a liar. Both men were nOonthei feet, inclining slightly fonvard
tow rd each other,find lookingwords
whi h should never be spoken, *hensud enlythe mail-stage drewup with
a e hat the door. The postmaSter
thre a last parting glare at :theSquire, and hurried out for his Mail
bagl, while the whole party followed
to tree who might be in the stage.
The l light streamed through the cittendoo into the stage, end the Villagerssawinside alsinglle, passenger, whom
the recognPied as a Cincinnati axles-;
man' through whom some of
Kingsboro merchants occasionally
purchased goods. They Were, about
to turn away in mingled ilisapixiint-

men4 and resignation when suddenly
Jo allison, who had just.arrivecl at
the coffice, sprang into the stage andthrew himself upon the passenger,

!while the stage turned quickly, -4,11 edriver whipped lup furiously and
started for the hotel.

The stares which passed around
the party of spectators were simply
appalling in their blankness. At last
Squire Ripson recovered brelithenough to gasp: , :41

"Detective 1" .',f

ECK/RON:fit
•
-

'

i,
chureWbut they must carve every
stone, Cover the walls with cold, dis-
coidant tiles, break lip evprystraight
line, with. cuts and - chamfers, and
plow every edge into mouldings, crest
every roof-ridge and dormer-window
with painted and gilded ii.on, and re-
fuse to 'give* us a square foo,t of wall
on which to rest the tired 4e. With-
in, the 'fuiniture follbsys in the same
rampant lawlessness. The beauty of
simplicity in form; thepleasure-to be
had froth lines well though out; the
agreeableness of unbroken surfaces
where there is no gain in breaking
them; harmony in color, and, on the
whole, the ministering _to the satis-
faction„we all, have in not: seeing the
whole Of everything at once.—these
eonsideiations the kers of our fur-
niture, '1 " fashions le ". and " Canal
street"lialike, hav utterly ignoied,
ignored, and the strife has long been
who shall make the loudest chairs
and‘sofp, and give us the most glare
and glitter for the money.--Serib7
ner's 3fergazine.

Economy ,is frequently 'supposed
touonsist only in the art and prac-
tice of sewing. •To economize in our
money it is thought we only need to
curtail on 4 expenditure ; to econo-
mize our'time, only to employ sedu-
lously every moment. Economy,
however,ithough it includes the ele-
ment. of frugality, also includes much
more. It is more cornplex in its na-
ture and 'aims at higher results. To
economize anything of value, in the
true sense of the word, is so to use
it as to extract the highest degree of
,benefit which it is capable of,produc•
ing. To do this it may often be
needful to practice strict frugality,
while at other times the same end
would be secured only hy a liberal
expenditure. The economical use of
money, for example, frequently de-
maMs much pinching; much sacra-
flee and much denial ; but on other
occasions it equally requires an open
purse and a ready hand.

Nobody at.Kingsboro kne* what
to make of it. 'Deacon Turner, the
oldest-inhabitant, said that during
his' earthly pilgrimage,', he had so;journediatnumerous towns,but in no
one of them had anyyoung man who.
dressedinieeliand did no work, tarn
outwell. Captain Brown who worked
hard, hitt managed so badly that he
was never out of debt, glared savage-
ly whenever he saw handsome Jo
Mallisoh with his hands in the pock-
ets of ilhis neatly-fitting coat, and
took ocCasion to, remark to the, first
person he met that he wished the old
days, n which ileople who' had no
visible Means of support were prose-
cuted would return again. Squire
Beatein who kept the postollice, ad-
mitted; to Certain astute questioners
that Jo Mallison never received any
letters,l4o it was impossiblethat any
one w ' sending him money with
which to support himself in idleness;
Suspicion even ran so high that Bill
Bridger; who was the only apotheca-
ry and I candy-seller at Kingsboro,
and who had Jo Mallison for quite a
steady' customer, made it a rule to
examine very carefully every bank-
note that Jo offered in payment. lest
haply the handsome do-nothing might
be circulating counterfeits. The mar-
ried women At Kingsboro, who had
to work hard, as women alniost al-
ways 'do in new towns in' young
States' carefully pointed out Jo to
their sons as an example to be shun-
ed, exeelit so far as personal neatness
was concerned:

But the' Kingsboro girls differedfromthe rest of the community in
their estimation of Jo. He might be
indolent--in fact they knew he was,
'for he, might alMost always 'be , seen
on the ' main street of the village,

sauntering along while other men

El=

A man with a limited income and
a growing; family cannot practice
true economy unless lie saves some-
thing for tunes ofsorer need.. If he
be, prudent and wise, he will so • reffli-ulate expenses .as to have at least
a small surplus at the end of each
year to invest for the future. Yet a
few years later,perhaps, when the
actual needs of the family have in-
creased, when thechildren should
be educated, or when sickness or
misfortune should be' relieved, the
same frugality would frustrate the
very ends of true economy. ; There
are times in the lives of everyone of
us when money can be made so very
useful, ' and when' to spend it -will
carry out such noble purposes, that

HABITUE.

Manner is only to be defined by a
series of negotiations. The well-
bred Orson has no manner. The
well-bred person is distinguished
from the ill-bred person,not by what
he doeS, but what he.leayes -undone.
The Well-bred _person 'just differs
from the ill-bred' person. in that he
-knowsOvhat he ought not to do. The
very best breedings eltisist chiefly
in the utmost unobstrusiveness, To
be well-bred and well-Mannered, in
short, IS to keep,down the ego upon
every occasion; to control every ex-
presSiOn of.strong feeling ; to be of
noiseless bearing and gentle speech ;

to abstain from all thatinay- hurt the
feclinds orprejudiees of others;: to=:1'make small sacrifices without seem-
ipg ,imake them; in a word to re-

-mbnr that in society one lives for

"NO' such thingl ". shouted !DillB,urilithrough the delivery win4ow."It's probably the poor little felltWif
brother, and he's been waiting for
him weekslonger than he expel ted
to.",

Au derisive smile played over ;the
hills and valleys of the Squire's face,
and he was about to say-Something
savage, when the reader of the sewYork Romance abandoned his thCOry
ofdisguised prince and suggOited
that Jo was .a hirrh*ayman ; that.•I • •knew traveling salesmen carried lots
of ' oney ; that he was robbindPie
sale man; the driver was inle4uewit him,, and like enough they Were
A m le from town by.this timeinstead
of oing to the hotel. "JaCk Slicp-
pan was a )ittle fellow,"' said' lie
theorist in evidence. . b; '

" irMgoil* to the hotel," saidithe
Squire, starting for the hotel, :. i.ind
follnwed by the whole party. Aino-,
mn• later the door of the postieas-
ter' inner Sanctum was heard to
slat , and Bill Burth came 'running/t
to Sin the crowd. Sol, Turner,ivho
carried crutches and was sooaleft
behind, shouted appealingly.to them
to( o nothing until he got there to
sees but no 'encouraging answer!:Was
wa ed back to him.•;j;hehotel was . gained, and; the
sta a stood before the door, bud;'; the
con equent .failure of the lionialiter's
rea er coulch not stop the impetftous
vill, ger& -'l'hey crowded intoi.the
public roorabf the hotel, but nether
Joor the stranger was there. In a
mo ent;'• however, the door opened;
and good Mrs. Butler, the landlady,
ap , %red, with a smite on her :face
and' a tear in each eye.

" I know what you men arenfter,"
she, said. i'Don't ever talk ,about
wonian's curiosity again. ThelWholestory is this: Jo Mattison is 4iivo-man, and Mr. Brown was her. o,ver.
Th y had some sort of a lover'e 4par-
rel, and parted angry. She made up
her mind she was in the wroribut
by hat time he, had started on anntli-er trip. She didn't know where to
write to him, but she had once h'eardhi say that he never missed :geing
to ingsboro, so she-came here.in a
suit, of her brother's .clothes, ainthas ,
been waiting for hinvever since, poor
gil. And they've made up, and are
ev r so happy, and are going t`O. be
married to-morrow. And'I've kin:4n
alxiut it all the time, and I'd have
done just what she did 'if I'd haveben her."

his . last clause of Mrs. Butler's
peecti.waS enough to set JoMadisoni 4 t, in every one's eyes, for !Mrs.
tu ler was one of those women:who
re trusted by every one on questlons
f propriety. But it- is' doubtful
hailer her hearers on this 'pailieu-
r occasion remembered this portion

' Mrs. Butler's wonderful address
Alit was recalled by some slight-
• remark made by persons to Whom1 story' was told at second-hand.
e men said nothing,to each ether
several moments; then Bill BOrth
tI wm aeseka lyfoo ulp sgtonirSe7ire Ripson

, Iwedwhiassp e

another,"not :
'lire iri return h.er'''

. ,

.1
whisperechI the

. •

1" -

it would be the extreme of wasteful-
ness to hold it.back. How to dis-
cover these .reasons, to avail one's
self of these opportunities, to provide
for them before they come, and to
be wisely liberal when they do Ap-
pear, are all probleths which are in-
volved in the economical use of
money.

Me. Jer that ~._ ;y

iitthersand not for one 's self.
But iioliteness is not like a robe of

tate, to be.worn only on occasions
f ceremony:ioIn no place

.
do the

1 ws of etiquette bear more gratify-
i g re than in the : liome' circle,

here, stripped of their mere formal-
i y, teinpered with hire, and fostered
y all fltindly, impulses, shier improve

the chhracter and bear they. choicest
fruits.: : i
. A true' gentlewoman 'will show as
i ineh 'gonrtesy,. and ,observe all the

were at'work—but he was handsome
and he, dressed with real taste, and
his breath never smelt _of whiskyior
tobacco3.and he, was always polite,
and he was never awkward or ill at
ease or presuming iwhen in the socie-
ty of ladies, and he seemed to under-
stand all his fanebmpanions so well.
In all thesurespecis he was quite dif-
ferent from most bf the Kingsboro
boys, So that when good mothers
wared; theirdaugfiters against young,'

11
men Who could on y give fine words

'

proofin of alfecti n, the dainselsex-
perieneed strong ['misgivings as to
what they would ifto if Jo ,Mallison
were Lb propose. 1 . i,

But 'Jo saved them the necessity of
deciding any suchiquestion.l He pro-
pased to nobody; he made love to
nobody; he seemed to haie no spe-
cial favorites among the ' girls of
Kingsboro. He never dven flirted ;

he seemed to lArtily enjoy himself
when with ladies, ;and to express his
gratitude so deftly as to leave no one
a word uport which to base. a suspi-
cion of any stronger sentiments.
And he did not stop with conquering
the hearts of all the Kingsboro girls.
Withotit-any seeming intention to do
so,he on the hearts of a few elderly
womenlin the town. They did not
mean to give countenance to a showy
idler, but somehow, when Jo would
coax some bad or fretful child to take
a. walk with him, and then send the
child home with a head full, of Bible
stories and a mouthful of pretty
sonosl t he mother of the child would
reluctantly admit that the handsome
young Ido-nothing did have a real
good heart.

But still Jo did no work, nor did
he try to do any. He boarded at the
only hOtel in town, paid his bills,
avoided the bar-room, never played
cards, always went to church on Sun-
days, and ever formed one of the
scant score of faithful souls who on
Wednesday evenings used: to hold
prayetimeeting in a corner of Kings-
boro church.,

There was not at Kingsboro any
club,'that institution so inthistriously
batedby all good women, but there
was a leathering place which fulfilled
all the requirements of a Club, and
that has the_ postoffice. The mail
stagelWas nominally due at seven in
the erening, so half the nut inhabi-
tants I congregated at Bill Burth's
saddl-shop, which fo rmedthe ante-
roOrn of the postoffice, immediately
after upper, and they usually 'enjoy-
ed s'l two-hour conversation before
the arrival and distributiOn of the
mailgavelthem a hint tag° home.
Subjects for conversation were not
very oOmerous at Kingsboro, and as
the few native characters with any
salient points had been very thor-
oughly discussed during he many
sessions of the men who waited for
the mail, the 'arrival of JO Mallison
was a perfect godsend. Itlis hardlynecessary to say' that Jo found but

;.
few ompanions among the Kings-
boro Men. The young taen hated
him or estranging their sweetheartsand ea'ch of the elder men was afraid
that 36 might marry his daughter
and come under the parental roof for
suppnrt. Theories about Jo were
pleat •! among the men who talked
about him, but none of them were
flattering to the young man's charac-
.ter ; Counterfeiter, burglar's accom-
plice 'confidence man, horse thief,
fugitive from justice there was
some) one to prove that Jo de-
served, each of these unpopular appel-
lations, while the only theory in the
least degree tolerable was' that of a
scatter-brainedyouth who,consumed
'parts' of hair-oil and read the New
York Romance—he believed Jo was
an exiled prince in disguite; but even
princes were unpopular among the
hard-working population of Kings-
bora. .

It would be well . if, this subject,
including as it does, so much of life's
weal or woe, could receive deeper
thought than we give it. At present
-.vcrarcly learn anything °tithe true
use, pf money, except through exper-
ier4, and that often a sad and bit-
ter one. •We spend it °or what we do
not need, and withhold it when 'mist.
essential, thils often drawing down
calamities i upon us that might . have
been enttely averted had we but
studied th relative value and impor-
tance of the many- purposes • which
the use.of money can fulfil.

The same truth holdS good iin re-
lation to time and power. It, is a
common fallacy in this busy, eager
age, to imagine that our timeis best
economized by continuous ipplica-
tio'n. We have yet to learn that na-
ture can never be coaxed:or cheated.
Her law! and her penalties admit •of
no exceptions. 6he gives to each a.
certain limited amount of time and
strength, and sufficient intelligence
to learn how to use them to advan-
tage. The rest is in our own hands.
If through ignorance or wilfulness
we waste it, either by idle frivolity-
or excessive overwork, the results
are invariably disastrous. In the
one case, the results of our life .must
be at least meagre arid feeble, if rfetpositively injuriouS; in the other,
they are weakened and cut short by
•exhaustiori. The true economy of
time and energy is a vast and most
fruitful subject of study-I; one that
underlies our whole prosperity, na-
tional and individual. It contains
many problems for our. solution,
'problems well worthy of all the
'tient thought and sound judgment
we can bring. to .bear uponthem.Howto,decide wisly upon our life
work, how to fit ourselves -to enter
upon it; -how to concentrate the
mind most . effectively -and to relieve
it most completely; lioiv to discover
the proper alternative of labor and
rest, and the best methods ofrefresh-
ing'and recreating the powers for 're-
newed 'exertion—all theSe questions,
and many other's, are • involved in
what may at first sight appear
so simple a matter' and one so easy
of adjustment as the economy of
time "and force. • '

1, the duties of politeness as unfail-
i igly,towards her parents, husband
nd fa'irnilye,astowardsthe greatest

..tranci9ers. A . trueewill
/ -

:gentleman.
ever prol-tt that if lie is bound to
.xercise courtesy and: .Ikintlness in

1 is in with.thOcorld,' he is
( oublY bound to 'exercise courtesy

lid kindness with those, who depend
t pou him,for advice protection and
cxamPle. . • ,. ,

HESTOBATION .OF SPEECH.

A JEAN SPEAKS AFTER. BEING -DUMB

TWENTY YEARS

Another instance:. of- the reStora-
,non Of speech after is enty years,

Comes from Woodsoeket,. Rhode Is-
land. A Mr. Luke ,swas suddenly de-
ir-ived Of speech,, and for .the last
twenty years, hd with his mother3 1n(1 hrothel have constituted, the
household most of the time. Ht was
for a time in failingdmalthi a d con-fined to the house, taking res in a
Chair in a sittingposture, and atttimes
very much troubled in his inspira-
tion. IHe confined himself to a coldroom even- ;room even in winter; and used ice
freely; about ' his head' find chest.
During these twenty years he has
only been able to make himself un-
derstOod-by signs. For a few years

. .

past his geheral health has improved,•
and he has been able to go out of
doors and have the care of a flower
'garden. .But one Morning several '
weeks ago he suddenly felt the remo-
val ofla restriction And- realized that
the .impediment to his • speech had
been partially - overeoffie; so much
that he could speak. Heeventout
of his room and:grasped his brother
by the hand and',greeted him in an.
audible Voice, much: to his surprise
and jOy. The event eaused much 1
rejoicing among his4riends,.mingled
possi iffy,with the that thechange
mighj not lbe permanent. From last
accotintS his condition had rather
imprOyed, and he is nor able to con-
verse without alphabet or sign, al-
though his'ennunciation is not fully
restored. * During the ,early stages
of thiS malady,physlcians were con-
sulted, but no one Ventured a psi-.
Live opinion as to what the difficulty

. was. 1 . ,

- .

joiced in V 4 's breach upon ITzza,... _lie*one exalted David; -the " other ihnmbled '
him. We all like those ways of God which ,

. L ' -,can be made ministers to pridn and sel-
fishness. Penitnce and sorrol at•his-
breach of God' dlaw would have been fr""
more becoming to David than dinpleasure . -'

at God's breaellupon I:zzah. ! •
- IV. The ..A.rkl in the house' Of Obed-
Edom;

-1
vs. 9-111 David was afraid lest in ,

carrying' the arli farther some outer viola- • LIdon of the lawright occur, and so ,ho 1
cried bait. Nenrlby was -the pL.ou.-of •Obed4;dona, offering asecure and proper
retreat. So heordered that it should be
canted there. Ohed-Edom was la Levito
'of the family sofithe Korahites, Wtib sprang '-

from Fohath, and belongetttia till class of
Levitimi doorkJepers,'whose dut,it was,
'in connection With otherLevitesi o watchirover the ark in the sacred tent (1 Chron.,
xv, 13,. 24). go is called the iGhtite or iGathite from his birth-place, the Leval-
eat city of Gatti-Rinamon in.thy' tribe of
Dan (Josh. sil24; xix: 45). 1elV. The Arksrried to Jenisaleuk; 7. 12-

Three mothsIS.. Three molths the arkremaiined with , 11Obed; and this period proved oup of great
blessing to hint and his familf: David
heard of this, 'and his displcasurt andfear ,
being gone, he resolved to bring the ark
'into Jerusalemd place it in the special
tent prepared fopurits dwelling-p ce. 'Thi
was done with reat gladness-1 o:, with
festal' rejoicing or solemn proasion. Itt
seemS probableithat at least four of. ta-vid's'fsalms wre sung : - the pith, he
132d, ! the 68th, and the 24th. lifter, the -titprocession bad started with th ark 'and
advanced six pices, oxen and ves were
sacrificed by th? Priests for th purpose
of inaugurating" or consecratin the sol-
emn processlou. Another sa9rifice " was
offered at the eOS? of the march (1 Chton.
16: 1). David • wore a linen epluid as the
head ofthe pills*. nation of IsraeL His
daubing was re igions, and an expression
of joy and holy enthusiasm: i
- r . ,1,LT:.ssoxs.—EVery true childei God hon- •
ors the symbol' of his presence! and the
place where he makes his glo known.
2. .I',lcione can oye acidtruly w e is con-
tent !.! dwell ' his palace of: c der With 4 ,iii
out c'ntributing and laborin,gl to , matte,
his name and gToryknown. .3.1 God will
not suffer his la4:s to bp broken onnuy,
pretext. 4. Miherever God is, blessings•
abound; happy is the house of which he is
the 'covenant Jbhovah. 6, Honoring and
'-ztrc. i.rig God simuld. always .66 1, pro-tie -five

great joy. 1_ ,of great joy.
3-

Let no one, however, be discour-
aged by these apparent complexities.
If we but admit them, and bend
courageously to the task of unravell-
ing therii, we shall,ifind them one by
one, yielding to :our efforts: The
present dangerof the age is that of
ignOring the difficulties, and :resting
satisfied if we only-keep-busy through
the - inking hours. It is a common
expression to use, in commending
akindustrioas person, that " he nev-
er wastes a minute.". But we have
yet, to learn that waste has a larger
significance than that of simple inac-

fle interested parties had, deter-
mined to have the wedding ceremony
peiformed with the greatest pritacy,
bu some one learned from Porson
Fi h the hour at which the se" ..ice
wa to be performed, and the news
sp ead rapidly, and the KingOboro
pc ple took the matter into their:.,,own
ha di. They dressed in their ;best
and.besieged the hotel, and whe4 the
bride saw them through the slats of
hewindow-blinds, her sense oel funm 1ved her to ordert that they slinuld
beadmitted so far as the capacity of
th , largest room-in the hotel wouldiall w. Then it was discovered!that:,

th bride had discreetly brought a
thankful of her own' proper apparel
with her, and, that she looked supply
charming in a neatwalking suit4andbonnet. Parson Fish matOnd
wife of Hubert L. Brown andJos-
ephine M. Allison, and then "40 "

kissed and was kissed by al -the
Kilngsboro girls, and by many patrons
iiii,o seemed to growyounger as!they
looked into her happy face. AO for
th men, they looked as sheepiOh as
th y deserved to, but they had ainew
sunject for conversation, and it 'noted
the postoffice coterie for a full;tort-
niAht. (,

,

NOTES ON THE INTERNATIONAL
LESSONS.

tion, and economy a fuller meaning 1,1 • FEBRITAnii 27, IVO
than that of continuous labor. As
in money, so .in time, talents and
power, the truest economy must,. al-
ways consist in using them in such a
way, and for such periods, as • will
produce the largest and best • results
of -which they are capable.. Such
economy is well worthy of being re-
solved into a practical science, and
made an essential part of education ;
and, unlike so many other branches
of study, it will have full opportuni-
ty for an everprogressive develop-
menOn the practicalLlife of every
conseientious man and woman.
Ledger. _
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FIEST QV/IE2EIE' LESSON IS.

. .

‘•The Kingdom being iecured to David,
his fir t work is to lodatii, huild.and forti-
fy his,eapitol. For this purpOsC Jerusa-
lem isjvrestcd from the.iJebu'sites. There
were 4.3 dreasons for the choice of this
.site. Hebron, thoAglicentral for the tribe
of Judah, was very remote, -from the ven-
ter of jIsrael. The capitol of ;the nation

shoul4 be. further north. 1.-Jernsalera fell
within the original limittiof Benjamin, so
that the Choice of this lobation-Might con.:
ciliate the good will of this tribe which
had furniShed Saul for! their first king;
moreover, the beauty of its site and its
great-natural strength: !(for war) were
pointn by no means insignificant. David's
eye was quick to note Itllese, attractions.

Jerusiltlent must. heconie his. great city.
Probably some of the himiense, hosts (put
at two hundred and eightY thousand men)

Who4athered for his coConation,' remained;
to assist in -the subjugation of this strong-
hold tf the Jebusites.. The citadel once
mastered, David proceeded to enlarge the
area nf this lefty summit and to strength-
en itslfln:tifications. - The neat greatevent
of David's reign was the 'location of the
of th4,Ark in:his royal city. The occa.!
sion was one of thrilling interest and lofty
eriViiasm, David being manifestly the_
leading spirit-. heart was thoroughly
3n itii?' ! (Cowles).

I. 741:c0n5410 .93 spreparAtiolle
for, pieineval ofthe 1 ChiOri:

Divid ..beiai.bi consulting "'the. •captainsAhOtiestipia!ant" hundreds and

HOW iO 8k..00111 A LAWYER.

,;.

EARN A TRADE.-I never look at
m • old steel composing rale that I
d • not bless myself that, iihilemy strength lasts, I am not , at.'; the
mercy of the world. if my 14 is
no wanted, I can go back tothe type
ca and be sure to find work; tor I
le reed the ptinter's trade thorough-
ly Greeley

A day.or two ago, when a young
man entered'a Detroit lawyer's office
to study Jaw, the practicioner sat
down beside him and said :

.

One cool night, several weeks after
Jo's appearance at Kingsboro the
opposing theorists as to Jo's dame-
ter enOged in a many-cornered and
very lively duel. It was' during a
season when sudden atmospheric
changes made most of the Kingsboro
people bilious; otherwise the Ibitter-,
ness with which the 'conversation ft-

(inally came to be characterized'would
have been inexplicable. Squire Rip-
BOA so far•forgot his years 'an digni-
ty of, character às to call Bill Kurth,his temporary hbst,a fool for holding
that jO,conld.lbe nothing worse than
A well4o-4*young manenjoyinghim.:

eel, rhila the, sogrieved Bill, notilth.'
standing, the , khidliness 1 of i Spirit

.:-.:-.... ~w4,e4.•-i• TA4I-Z,.:44..,

. "Now, see here, I hive no time.
to fool away, and if you dont pan
out well I won't keepyou herethirty
days.. Do you want, to make a good
lawyer ? "

Yes sir."
",Well, now listen. Be polite to

old' people, bocause they have cash
Be good to the boys, because they
are growing' up to a cash basis.
Work in with the reporters and get.
puffs.. Go to church for the sake of
example., -Don't fool any time away
on poetiy, iuutdon't even look at a
girl untilyon mut plead a 'case. If
you.can follow these instructionsyou
*ill succeed. . Ifyou cannot, go and
built* be a doctor and kill offyour
bisfirieitds.”- •

. _ '

• 'r Bcnr at tho head of the etass wiltState
what were the dark ages of the wiirld."

180hesitates. "Next MasterBiggs', can
yo tell me what the dark ages were?"
' . guess they were Omegabefore4pee-

. were, invented." "Go to!yonr
'seat's." • 1 • . .1,.

'•

A.'SCOTCR-talent= of fortnne,• on hii
death bed, as edthe Minister ;whether,if heleft ten thotutand pounds the hi rk,
his salvation would -be- eertaan." The
autos minister responded;. : wouldnot,

like to be , ;ye, but its.
~

worth the.
b gentlemanpaid,thomoney,

and toon ' - ' Erivi 11P ttie ghost-
• : •

• rt .

alert saved
'

Vermont 'Fb tel.11. °OLD__ SS a ~_ o
f . burning the other day. - A: lamp ex-
pl . , ed and set fire to the table, thoheat
cracked the globeueendedby the504:

' thellator put outthe Itre aud'Oooltpted the thsh. :• ,- -- ' -
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IT STREETER.

;._~.i
LAW OFFICE,

TOWANDA. PA.

LnVERTON. k MERCUR, .
: ATT0ft 14fEy:wAT W.lP&.

Anna uantanyes mom - (morn.
'DV:. DUSON. 'i EODNZY A. 311DICITR.BTOs.

& MONTANYE, Arroa-kJ UT/ AT LAW:4)OIm corner of Man and
Pins II opposite Dr. Porter's Drug Store.

11-IW. PATRICK, Arroarmy AT
Law. Once—lderenr's Blocks next door

to Exp ss Office, Towanda, Ps.1417-'l.

WOOD At SANDERSON,
ATTORNEYS ATLAW,

ToWANDA. PA.
AL WOOD. ntrisylli JNO. F. SANDERSON.

GRIDLEY.

April . 11; 972. ►TTORNET AT LAW, ~

TOWANDA, PA.

G.
toMt

ad al

F. MASON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

TOW ANDA PA.
co first doorsouth of C. B. Patch Esp., see•
tour. Not. II 1.6.

L. HILLIS,
'ATTORNEIe-AT-t AU%

Towi:cDA, PA.
eyrith Smithk Montanyb. rnoTll-75„

111
CM

'Office

EORGE D. STROUD.
fiY-AT-LAW,Y-AT-L

iestnutSt. TOWANDA, PA.
ofPhiladelphls. Dee. 9, 15

ILT-"k- MAXWELL,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSLORS-AT-LAW.

• er DartoriN•Store, Towanda, Pa. ,;r 'DREW WILT, WM. MAXWELL,
consulted in German.)

•

PHEIt.SO3I & KIN:NET,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA w,

DA, PA. Office In Tiacy & Nol.rte Block.

nda, Pa.. Jan. 10. 1876

TO*
OM

TH• AT.LAT..H S 110,~.11...Pu 0,..N;,: AA .TwTiollRattend
to all fulness entrusted to his care in Bradford,
Sullivan and Wyoming Counties. Office with Esq.
Porter; • cnovM-74.:

xj.I,ELSBREE,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, _
Olaf P75. TOWANDA, A,

OVERTOP &ELSBREE, ATTOR-
ILTB AT LAW, TOW/VIDA, PA. Having en-

tered into co-partnerablp, offer their professional
wry-leas to the public. Special attention given to
busineks in the Orphan's and Regilters Courts.
E. 01." RTON, Jn. (aprl 4-70) N. C. EI.STIREE.

Aft:PILL &ACALIFF,T LAW,•

1 TOWANDA, PA.T-
Office In Wei:Ws Block, first door south of the

NatlOnsil bask, up-stairs.
H. J. NGADILL. (JanS-7317) J. N. CALIFF.

I.ll—N W. MIX.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND
U. S. COMMISSIONER,

North Side Public Square
Jan. 1, 1875

TIALYIES k CARNOCIIAN,
ATTOIINZTS AT LAW,

MERCIIR BLOCK
TOWANDA, PA.

"ItIsi

PEET. ..A.TTOELNEY-AT-LAW.
Isprepsied to prActlce Ali branches of his

prole. on.
Offtc‘...MERCUIZ BLOCK. (Ontrance on south

stde) TOW•NDA. PA. (Jana-75.,

GEORGE W. BRINK, Justice of
Agenthe Peace and Conveyancer. Also Insurancef

Leßayaville, Pa.
Mar.6 1847.

G :tu9IiVE.Y43II7.Era ßrtlc C ular;EsiteCatOlonU Zl :r
lot:It'll disputed ••tines."

°Mee over Post °Mee,
Inya4-75. Towanda. Pa.

Pr,. S. M: WOODBIJRN, Physi-
cian and Surgeon. , °See over O. A. ittack7s

•rocklry store. _
Towanda, May 1, 1=lr.

PRS. JOHNSON & NEWTON.
Ilystetans and 'Surgeons. ()glee over Dr.oi ler&Son'sDrug Store,'rt./wands,Pa.

T. B. OIiNSON, M. D. D. N. NEWTON, M. D.
Jana ,Str. '

Ai D. L. DODSON, DENTIST.1IOn and afterSept. 21, may be found In the

elegal new rooms on 2nd floor of Dr. Iran's new
office n Statir Street. Business solicited.

Sep 3.74tf,.

• B. KELLY, DENTirsi.—Office
over 3t. E..Rosentield's, Towanda, Pa.

Tee Inserted on Gold. Silver, Rubber. and •l-
uranium base. T.zuth extracted without yaln.

0ct.134-72.

Dp.•o. M. STANLY, DENTIS
IHailng removed ids Dental office Into 'lraq

Moe is new block, over Kent k \l'atrons• store,
Is nowi prepared to do all kinds of dental work.
lie hail also put In a new gas aparatns.

mayik7s.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

LE & PATTON, Agents for

COMPANY.
Office IN°. 7 Orilll.th & ration's Block, Bridge Sts.

- March 28-74.

E S. RUSSELL'S
GENERAL

INSURA_NcE AGENCY,
.Sfar[.Totf.

E UNDERSIGNED, ARCRI-
1_ i'ECT AND BUILDER, wishes to Inform

the citizens of Towanda and vicinity'. that he will
give particular attentkm to drawing plans. designs
and specifications for all manner of buliding..,pri-
vat rand public. Superintendence given for reas-
ons ti compensation. Otßee aC resleence N. E.

TOWANDA., PA

Second aid Elizabeth street'. •

J. E. FLF.MING,
Box 511, Towanda, Pa.

Fl
iliac ti
doors)
jcull

M
12111

1333

C. BIXREE,. CARRIAGE
~PAINTER AND DECORATER. Also Ensn-
arer of Ornamental Glass Show Cards, a few
;least of lb!: ItsPoSTSR °Moe..

SURANCE AGENCY.
•The following

LIABLE AND FIRE TRIED
Comp:Lulea refire:meted :

CI3IIIIIE. r
rmccmix. •

po3k,
MERCHANTS.co. A. BLABS.

Ur cf.-KINGSBURY,11l •
*sm. EsTArs, Lux, rises Is Acet tiny?

INSURANCE AGENCY.
lOfflee, corner-Main JtStep Sts,

ifarei4 is, tar. TOWANDA, PA.

F RST NATIONAL BANK

C. $125,000.
StsPLua Fuxn 50,000.

OF TOWANDA.

Thir Bank often uNrsult, LiCILITIES for
the trnsattion ofa
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

•

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS ACCORDING

otis TO AGREEXENT.
S? CAFE GIVES TO TUE COLLECTION OT

AND COZCIES.
Patties wishing to SEND MONEY to any part of

;the Italted States. England, Ireland, Scotland, or
the principal cities and towns of Enrope,-can bore

procidrafts for that purpose.

PASSAGE TICKETS .-

oor from the ' :Old Country. by thebest items or
pain g linS,Wray* on land.

rAuttaint tnovang Cris As ninsnchnturas;

highest Mix: -paid for U. 8...,-BotidS;
- -

-

Gold andfdilver.: -,.
Jos.POSt Ja.

eashine

EMMal=

MARKED DO_WiT.

we tanthis dar " Marked Down" OW
Impsad complete stock of

•

DRY GOOD.S2

In order toreducestock as much
as-possible beforeremoving.

EVANS & HILDRETIL

NARKED DOWN,

We MY* " Marked DoWn,"

DRESS GOODS,1'

SHAWLS & SKIRTS,

CLOTH'S & CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS k, UNDERWEAR,

CLOAK'•S k CLOAKINGS

EVANS k HILDRETH.

MARKED DOWN.

W-itITE GOODS,

TABLE DAMASKS.

NAPKINS & DOYLIES,,

EMBROIDERIES &C. &O. &O.

Buyers of Dar Goons, will' find
this it,rare opportunity to procure
Birgains.

• EVANS HILDRETII.

Dee 23,

• Bent k Bliss.

NEW PRICES,

BENT & BLISS'.

FANCY DRESS GOODS,
of all kinds, from cheapest to best.

The best line of

BLACK COODS
In the market, embracing one 'favorite brands.

BLACK , ALPACAS, MOHAIR.% AND BRIL
MANTISES. at 250 to II 50

BLACK CASH3IERES a< :Soto T. 00
BLACK SILKS at ft 00 to 4 00
TAMISE. HENRIETTA 'CLOTHS, TiOBBA-

' ZINES, ("MIPS CLOTHS, &c., &C.

We feel certain that an examination of our

BLACK GOODS STOCK,

will etualnee you that we are justified In claiming
.forourselves the cheapest and best line of

BLACK GOODS
In town.

UM CY ,G OODS
Ia great varietywith many Jobs andbargains.

TRIMMINGS,
Oi alnanda, Including tlllt and Wonted Priers

E I Silkand Yakuur Maids,ke.

: . .

-IN DOMESTIC GOODS,
-w km sedum! Brawn Mash=nem Itos cents
aOw& !leached Molina Mau Itoa cents ewe.

MINT SLISS,
ME

*NW& Ps Nor. SS,UM

• • -- • •

SfledliSod*
A PARK BALLAD.

♦ Bmplyto"Betity tad IAn04"

IT*AnyA. FORD.

Tannin get to prima, NW.wfddlt I esit' Tei7
Shad 1-to learn; ' . - .

I *lil you: a pleasant- journey, and Lops you will
fever retain.

l'oe rot titiql of family jingles, fault dialogand
bitter grtolga;

Nolonget, 1.11be a servant, a cipher, a .Iboosebold
drudge.

Why In Mb world I had yin; lhn taus nand only
knows:"Tor yon werethebomllest and menastofmy green
and homely beaus.

But I was young and romantic, and had such'boon.
Mal drestns ;

Of love In I vine-aid eottage,and rambles bjpurl-
AngetnnUM

Very tender and panel:Mind losing we're liaad for
these twentyyears:

. .

You've beeiu like iipairofnippers, and I like apair
ofohears. . .

So we've! ,hart and wounded-inch other In many a
cruel way, • I,

Trying which could find the hardest and bitterest
things to say.

For romance soon tied with the dreaming, atitimy
• lite his been passed in oneroom; • '
For myrambles all led to thekitchen, and the cooki

stove, the dish-pan and 'broom;
While the Spinning-wheel, wash-tuband chtirtribish

took the place ofpiano and salt
And one day went by like another, taking beauty

and blushes along. t
Yes, 7 knew • I've been cross Mid prOoking and

hateful as hateful:could be;
But, If ever a woman bad reason, I'msure thatwo-

maniwa3 me.
For •t was; scold when I; caught the measles, and

scold: When I broke a dish,
And scold; when I had boiled dinner, or potpie,

plumladdlng or fish.

Yon stormed when Ihad the toothache; lon stormed

wheUthe Durham died;
t it117:011413 been sullen -when I was pleasant, anol t oad

. •: when I've laughed orcried.
80, taking the years together;"l think Ican, saleiy

Ban ; • 1
That you have stormed and 'fretted and scolded,

• , froM Junetill the last of May.

You had your beaver and broadcloth, your pipe and
tobacco and snuff;

llnt If I had a sbllllng gingham, you always west
off in a huff.

And when II dared ask for a bonnet, an apron, or
pair id shoes,

It was sure to end with a quarrel, and a tit of the
• sulki and blues.

Sly! whereare the thanks, and the wages, for the
'making and mending of clothes?

The spinning and wearing and quilting, and the
knitting and darningof hose?

And what of of the baking and broiling, and wash-
ingand scrubbing of floors?

The foddering, feedingand milking, and doing of
othhe chores?

The Wm,' did yousay ? Ab, Peter : your goodness
is quite divine: • 1Yet I think that youhave forgotten that the homer
stead and house were mine. I i

And 1 thltik you forgot' to whisper in the; honesti•
' lawyers ear,

That you were poor as a church mouse tUI I mail
ried'and brought youhere. i

80, just sign those papers, Peter, and band them
met.. to me; .

For j'ou h4ve been small and deceitful, and selfish
as you could be. -

to..And, although I h re had my fallings, and pretty
severe .- 1f .

With all uty sul and scolding; I'm enough sight
better th yon. , . C,

Bet once, erhen you had the fever. and they said
•you irould die with the light,

I watched, by yourrestless pillow,all the wearisome,
livelong night.

And I told my ilearenly Father that if be would
spare your life,

I would let bygones "be bygones, and be a true and
faithful will,.

And, when the danger was over, i tried with a tight
guoil

But, alasfpoor human nature was human nature
stilt

For a month from that night,of watching. each
callid the other it'fool,

And you mid that you whished you had married
that fright of a Nancy BooL

Then we bad an old fashioned quarrel, for-I had a
world of pride,

And your likingfor that girl Nancy, I couldn't and
wouldn't abide.

And, althougn you didn't half mean choked
the good teed lu my heart,

And since then with the years we've been drifting
still further and further apart.

But sometimes 1 poise and wonder what the end
of lt all will be...

And what account I Shall render when the *aster
shall call for me;

For there tuu,t beone. last' quarrel, cold word and
witherli/g. sneer,

To be f4:4luvred: by one long silence, the silence of
many a year. ,

•

Sometime:4, when' I've sat In the twilight, so hope-
, less,and friendless andlone,
While the breath' of the fragrant summer floated

up from the fleldsnew-mown,
,

I have thOught of our blighted summer, with its
blossoming hopes long dead,

And sighed for the grave that would shelter and
pWow my aching head.

Then go out from the hearthstone, Peter, homeless
and friendless, alone

Stubborn;embittered and faithless, we are reaping
. •

113 we have sown.
And better Icarry my burdens the rest of the Jour-

ney through, .
Than with.troubleand heavy reproaches to sadden

and wearyyou. . .

Yet once, in the sunnyspringtime that gladdened
theiong ago,

We thought we should travel together through Lim-
itless wealor woe;

But now by the gloomy threshold our wearisome
paths divide, • T

And to-morrow the restlest ocean betweinns will
deipen wide. •

Ala, wellt my foreheadis farrowed with many a line
of care,

And many a Une ofsilver >a threading my auburn
halm •

And many s weary heartache has made me sullen
and cold,

And the' laughing girl you married U & woman
• grave ana old.

I do not mourn for the beauty that waned with the
fleeting May;

But I grieve for the golden morning that faded to
leaden gray—

For the radient dreams, and the roses, and the
gliMpses of meadows green,

That distiolved like the treacherous mirage, in the
yeers that have lain between.

And I grieve that our 'vows were brolcan byfolly
and pettysin;

For oh! What a wretched failure each desolate Ws
has been;

What cruel thorns we have gathered, In !meted
and tame ways, •

That we thought wouldyield nothing but blossoms,
in younger and happierdays,

Then go over the, threshold. Peter, out into the
world beyond,

Fleart-free from the piling fetters ofthe slighted
and broken bond.

And alone I will carry my burdens, alone I will
bar the blame; ,

For the.title of, wife hereafter is only.An empty

Oh, forgive the bitter upbraldlngs of a heart/0
tried and met •

Tar through lonely yeses I shall ltsten for the feet
that may eornifoomore.

when; yon are tired of roamlag this world of
contention threngh,

Come back to the homestead, Peter, for I shall be
' waiting for yoa.

Or, pertMps, In the dtm bereetter, there ,surely
• dritiringnear,

Whereeeety wrongthanbe titghted thattees had

Wemay,tweet In theplan* peettuers, where the
beetterwstere - • - • f

Ah 4 be,OP!I Teter nom _oft -Ist ,aeiritita

._..,.._.,~a4~;.,...

HOW A BAREIR BEOAItE A Ppl4-
BMOEST,

tr,he-favorite' daughter of :a rellg-
-100, rich banker married.a promis,
infOonng-Merchant. • 'The husband
began to drink; though he justlycea-
fesOd he had'the happiest home, the
=St devoted, lovely wife, and. tWo
of the most promising. cherubs- of
children in the State, In. twelieyeao he hadsquatidered- his • large
property, lost. credit, fallen out of
business, had. become so besotted
and ,dangerous to and childrenthat the wife- was, convened to go
back with her children to her •dear
old -father's house, where.she is stoic-
ly dying with mortified pride ,and
cruShed . hopes.. •. The ~ husbancl
workingon- a-farm as a common la-
borer,.and atrtimes when he goes. to.
CO* Wherelhe was one° anhonored-
citipn he gets helplessly drunk, and.
is regularly taken back insensible to
thelarm by his oldest' boy, who then
retarns to town to tell the poor met,h-
er &his accustomedtask. That.Very
husband, when seller, laments that
scotes of open saloons making it im
poSisible for him to pass theirmena ftee man. • Those saloon men- her-1rah for Mee' and papers which-,- like
theiChicago Tribune, advise -the .Ite-1
publicaruparty to prohibit. prohibi-
tion We knew that husband jail&
thq, sweet • wife. when they were
yotithful, and 'well . remember • thej
hope with which we with hundreds:
rejoiced at their wedding. The onlx-prObable solution of 'this case: is a
drdnkard's death and a sot's, .aiH
graceful burial. Dear statesmenidear, wise, liberal, level-head •ecouet
mi4ts, be merciful when this %Ole
and these bays trouble you' .with
thtir grief'S and their 'over-hasty. fahr .
tiepin about restraint upon the Sale
ofliquor.—.M. O. -Advocate. •. 1

p:OWUII7S'7MI

Eagles are subject to disease, flesh.
bone, and blood, just like the veriest
pohltri that die ,of croup and con-
sumption on the' dunghill before the
batii door.. 'Sickness blinds the.eyes'
that,was.made to pierce the sun,.tind
weakens the wiig that dallies With
the -tempest!. Then .the eagle feels
law vain is the doctrine of the
vii e-rivdits of kings.. lie is hawked
at J>ythe mousing owl, whose instinct
inStruets hini that these talons have
lo4t their grasp, and these pinions
their death-blow. The eagle lies for
wicks famishing in his eyrie, and,
hunger-driven over the ledge, leaves
it to aacend no more, lie is de-
throned, and wasted to mere , bones
--;it bunch of feathers ; his flight is
shiwer than that of the buzzard;; he
Jbiats himselfalong, now with:difli-
ciiity,.from .knoll to knoll, putsued

the shrieking magpies, ',buireted
by the corby, and lying on'his back,
like a recreant before the beak Of the
raven, who a inonth ago waSterrifie&
tohop round the carcass till thii king,
olltheair iv:s satisfied, and gave, his
permission to croaking sooty. tO,- 'dig
into the bowels he lilinself hatseorn-
O Yet he is iti noble aim tO the
-Oyler, still ; you break a wing_ and
'a' -leg, and feat to touch him [!with
your hand ; your dog feels the!qron
clutch of his talons, convulsed 4.n.the
death-pangs; and holding him,:up,
you wonder that such an anatotny—-
for his•Weight is not •more than three
pcninds--could drive his claw thrOugh
thM, shaggy fide till blood sprang to
-the blow.

/

THE 0 FoLks.—We often reflect
that the bent and feeble forms of the
aged:whom we meet in our daily
rednds, once bore hearth as- gay land
blithe and were 'as full of childish
foibles as those of the more Youthful.
They have all passed through the!stiine dream of happiness, and • the
Hire romance that filled the keart of
the beardless boy when rove's young.
dream enraptured 'him by the soft
cheek and languishing glanceof love-
lyovoinant=each could tell his talc of
school=boy life, and relate the scenes
of that era crowded withi more of

of pasSion, and more of .spirit-
ual truth..thah.any of thetales heliad
read in after life. - could tell of
tender lays' he had penned at Mid
night by the light of a," tallow dip,"
and contrast the bright days of .his'
yonth with- those later, in life; and
even praise the maidens of his gen-
eration as being more fair than Mod-

-,ern maids. ;When young; they had
whispers in a willing ear, kisses ,upon
a blushing check, and think -the kiss
and whisperof iat early day fonder
than modern,:lips can' .now impart.
They have. a recollection of .passions.
slighted and betrayed, of youthful'
friends early done to the spirit' land
aid prospeCts that only opened, to
deceive. The eyes -that' are bright
and the lips•that talk.of love and all
the fair forms that we behold, Must,
inithe natural order of time, coMe to
this. Ere'lenoYall that.we value! on
earth fade frbm our sight. .and
the treasures that we now :so :'clearly
regard must be surrendered...Vire are
all growing old !

:VVER-OR;AMENTATIos.--:-ono trick
of, our time should like to ha •e
*)rd with, and that is, the habit of
'oVer-Ornamenting everything. It Is
ndt merely that we. over;ornanient
where ornament is advisable at all
this a natural enough fault tofall in-
to;but We Ornament athousand plings
that ought. :not to beOrnamented;- It
isjhard to find au article of merChan-
dise to-day that has not oruaniiuit (so
called) of somekind stuck of fastenedupon it. - That. terrible not cl ."rc "

seems to have frightened tiS silt and
dViven us to cover the ,nakedileSe of
things with' whatever comes! tO hand.
AVe cover our-notepaper with clumsy

• -1water-marks, we put.." monograms "

(though "manygrams" would express
the betteemultitadiniousneSs and in.;
trieacy of theSe. illegible deviees) onoar clothing, odour bed linen; on our,
table-linen,-on our

.
books and ;title-

pi,iges, on our carriage and silver-f
our silver! Oh„ was-there ever silverilike unto ours for knobs and welto,aiat wrinkles and spikes and: every-!
thing that silver shouldn't have'? If
the reader Will look abouthim as he
rude- this, he will:: certainly find iO
his own_:surroundings, for., we cati,mono. of .os-wholly ese4pe, the ituitiff,eittion, for this ..eriticisro. ' Theprehirteats .esitilot &sigh-411(mb or a

•
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